
How to Connect Cololight with Razer

Synapse?

1. Download the Razer Synapse installation package on the Razer official website, install
Razer Synapse on your PC and create a Razer ID Account (Download address:
razer.com/synapse), if you have Razer devices, you can connect your Razer devices with
Razer Synapse after creating an ID account.

Download and install Razer Synapse

Create a Razer ID Account



Connected Razer devices

2. Click the "MODULES" in Razer Synapse, install the modules named "Chroma Connect",
"Chroma Studio" and "Chroma Visualizer".

Click “MODULES”



Interface of MODULES

Modules have installed

3. Click "Chroma Connect" in Razer Synapse, download and install Cololight's computer
Application named "Cololight Chroma Connector" for your computer on the Razer
Chroma Workshop (Download address: razer.com/chroma-workshop).



Entrance of Chroma Workshop

4. Download and install the Cololight App for your phone and create a Cololight account

(The example picture on the left is the interface of the App Store (IOS))

Download Cololight App and then create a Cololight account and log in



5. Power on the Cololight device, and pairing the Cololight device to Cololight App.

(The example picture is the interface of the Cololight Pro pairing process)

6. Connect your PC to the same network as your device and your phone.
7. Open Razer Synapse on your PC

8. Open Cololight Chroma Connector on your PC

Tips: Please ensure open Razer Synapse first then open the Cololight Chroma
Connector, otherwise the lighting effects of Razer Synapse can not sync with your
Cololight device.

9. Your Cololight device will appear automatically on the Cololight Chroma Connector
interface in a few seconds. (Please ensure the PC is connecting to the network that the
Cololight device pairing used)



10. Enable the Cololight device you want to sync with Razer Synapse in Cololight Chroma
Connector, and toggle the status to “ON” in Razer Synapse-Chroma Connect, and you
can control your Cololight and Razer devices together by Razer Synapse.

Method 1 of Enable: All Enable. Click the “All Enable Razer Chroma” button, all Cololight
devices will sync to Razer Synapse together.

Method 2 of Enable: Enable independent. Only the devices that have Enable Razer
Chroma will sync to Razer Synapse. (The button “All Enable Chroma” should be on the
“off” status)



Toggle the Chroma Connect button to “on”

How to achieve some important

functions

1. Screen mirror
Select the “Ambient Awareness” effect in the Chroma Studio, select the Cololight and
Razer devices that you want to perform the effect, and set the region and other
parameters on the right side, and it will take effect after saving.



2. Wheel (Tool 1 of music mode)
Select the “Wheel” effect in Chroma Studio, select the Cololight and Razer devices that
you want to perform the effect, and set the color and other parameters on the right side.
After saving the settings, when the default audio device has a sound change, the
Cololight and Razer devices will change with the sound synchronously.

3. Chroma Visualizer（Tool 2 of music mode）

Mode 1-Enable for selected apps: Select "Enable for selected apps" in the Chroma
Visualizer. After selecting and opening the application. When the application has a
sound change, the Cololight and Razer devices will change with the sound
synchronously.



Mode 2-Enable for an audio device: select "Always on" in the Chroma Visualizer, select
the audio device, when the audio device has a sound change, the Cololight devices will
change with the sound synchronously.

4. Gaming connect

After opening a game that has integration with Razer Synapse, the lighting effect mode of
this game will start automatically.
About some games that support special effects and their lighting effects, please refer to the
Razer official website game list and its details:
https://www.razer.com/chroma-workshop#--games

Here's an example of Genshin:
After turning on the Genshin, in "Chroma Connect" - "Apps", the dot in front of Genshin is
green means this game is interconnecting with Razer Synapse. At this time, if the Cololight
device is connected to Razer Synapse, it will sync with the Genshin automatically.



Click the Cololight module, if the modules display "The YuanShen.exe is currently controlling
your device’s lighting" means the connection is successful.

If you have any questions, you can check the FAQ on our official website:
https://cololight.com/pages/cololight-frequently-asked-questions
Or you can email us：support@ilifesmart.com


